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The present imwention relates to fuel mixing 
dewiceS and is primarily concerned with a new 
and greatly improwed accessory mixing unit for 
uSe primarily in internal combustion engines for 
improwing the economy and performance there 
of by more completely mixing and waporizing the 
Strea.rra of fuel and air between the carburetOr 
and the intake port of the engine block. The 
preSeht application is a continuation-in-part of 
my earlier application. Serial No. 21,664, filed 
February 15, 1952. 

Heret0fore a, Wide wariety of dewices and ar'- 
1rahagementS haWe been proposed to promote more 
complete Waporization of the fuel and hormogeni 
zation of the fuel and air mixture in Order to in 
crea.Se the efficiency of intermal combustion en 
giraeS. Some of these prior art dewices are shoWn 
a.imd described in Such United States patents as 
NoS. 1,186,386; 1,580,050; 2,216,846; and 1,298,314, 
as well as in F'rench Paterat, No. 604,41 dated 
January 26, 1926, ower Which Warious construc 
tionS the present dewice is a distinct improWement. 

Speaking in general terms, there are two major 
factors Which I beliewe have largely prevented 
any of these earlier dewiceS from operating SatiS 
factorily, at least from a commercial point of 
VieW. Perhaps the more inaportant Of these two 
factorS is the failure to appreciate the importance 
of aWoiding the production of internal turbulence 
in the fuel Stream and reducing the centrifuging 
of the liquid particles agairast, the wall of the cora 
duit. Waporization of centrifuged particles tends 
to be inhibited while the existence of Such 
|turbulence greatly impairs the Wolumetric ef 
ficiency of the engine, thereby canceling out any 
gains Which maight be expected from army improwed 
hommogenization. 
The Second factor which IL believe to have been 

targely owerlooked by the prior art. Workers is 
the importance of positioning the mixing dewice 
at a point; in the System to ermploy engine heat? 
for increasing the temperature of the mixing 
bia.des, thereby preheating the fuel mixture and 
promoting more rapid waporization of the fuel. 
It will be noted that most of these earlier patentS 
teach the installation of their dewices either in 
the carburetor outlet, itself or relatively close 
thereto and, in most caSeS, in advance of Sharply 
angled portionS of the fuel line Where ahy liquid 
particleS Will Separate out. 1 ha.We found that 
greatly improwed 1reSultS may be obtained by 
installing the mixing dewice of the present in 
wention directly at the joiht; between the fuel 
conduit from the carburetor and the intake port 
of the engine block, With portions of the mowel 
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unit in direct thermal contact With the metal of 
the engine block SO aS effectively to tranSmit 
|heat to the hmixing blades. In Straight Six auto 
mobile engineS this usually meanS the use of 
three instead of a. Single unit, since a, Single in 
take pOrí in 1most engines Of this type Serwes a, 
pair of cylinders. Thus, by the nowel construc 
tion and the Special dirmensions, Shape and ad 
justment of the bia.des of my rhixing dewice, 3S 
hereinafter more fully described, I awoid the 
Greation of turbudence and reduce the centrifuging 
effect upoh liquid fuel particleS; by empioying a 
sheet metal of high thermal conductance and 
mounting the Same in direct thermal contact With 
the engine block, I am able at the Same time to 
preheat the Stream aS it paSSeS through the 
blades improwing waporization of the fuel prior 
to introduction into the combustion charmber. 
With the foregoing in mind, a primary object 

of rhy invention, therefore, iS the prOWiSiOn Of a, 
rnew, improwed and greatly Simplified mixing de 
wice for instaliation between the carburetor and 
air ihtake port of aim internal cOmbuStion en 
gine, preferably directly within Such port, for 
improwing the waporization of the fuel and 
homogenaization of the fuel and air mixture With-- 

internal turbullence or' 
centrifuging out liquid particles of fuel, thereby 
effecting fuel economies while improwing the per 
formance of the engine. 
A further object of the inWention is to prowide 

a, fuel mixing dewice of the type described Which 
will aSSure almost complete combustion in the 
combustion chamber, thereby prewenting the de 
posit of carbon with resultant **knocking'' of the 
engine. 
Another object of the invention is the prowi 

sion of an improwed fuel economizer of the type 
described Which preferably may be formed frorm 
two easily Starmped out, blankS of Sheet metal 
hawing special interlocking portionS for holding 
therm Securely together in the desired cyliradrical 
form. 

Yet another' object, of the imwention is the prO 
wision of a mixing dewice So mounted and com 
posed of such thermal conductiWe material aS to 
{conduct, heat efficiently to the fuel mixture paSS 
ing therethrough thereby aSSuring complete 
waporization of the fuel prior to introduction into 
the firing chamber. ~ 
In accordance with the invention. H fortra my 

mowel mixing dewice from one or more Sheet metal 
blankS, Suitably stamped from a piece of Sheet, 
metal stock. Preferably, a pair of blankS is used, 
for maximum comwenience and economy, to forma 
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a, single dewice, each blank being bent into arcu.- 
ate form and being proWided With interlocking 
portionS, preferably cormprising firagers and SlotS 
at opposite lateral edges, Which SerWe to inte1'- 
lock the two pieces generally in the form of a 
complete cylinder of the proper diameter to fit 
Within the conduit in which it is to be mounted. 
The metailic material compoSirag eacha blank pref 
erably has characteristics of high thermal con 
ductiWity. Aberyllium copper alloy, Tha.We found, 
contabitaeS excellent propertieS Of heat, and con 
ductiwity With Strength and oxidation resistance 
at high temperatureS. Each blank likewise has 
Struck from itS Ot1ter' end (i. e., the end which 
will face the stream of air' and fuelt) a, Series of 
parallel Side-by-Side blades directed at an angle 
of frorn about 30° to 40° to the r?rasverse axis 
of the flat; blank. When the blank is turned into 
arcuate form, theSe blades are bent' inwardly upon 
thernSelWes in a generally Semicircular recurwing 
rhahner SO that their tipS are hear to but Spaced 
frorn the longitudirmal axis of the dewice and are 
closer to the transwerSe aXis " thereof than the 
Semicircular recurWing portions of Such blades. 
'The plahes of the Semicircles thus defihed are 
also at arh angle of 80° to 40° to the transwerse 
axis and all of Which interSect at the center of 
the dewice. The blades form a Spiral appearing 
SerieS through Which the paSSing stream of fuel 
and air must tra,Wel, the direction of cur'Wature 
being such as to impart a, Whirlihg rhotion there 
to ina one direction oraly. Each mermber has Struck 
from the Opposite ehd a, Series of turbine blades 
Which a,1'e berat SO aS tO cOhwerge in a conical 
imanner. 'These blades are rectangular and of 
a, length approximatting the diameter of the in 
take port; in Which the dewice is to be mounted. 
Hach of these blades is uniformly twisted frorn 
baSe to tip for a, total twist of about 90° all in the 
Same direction. So aS to irmpart a, whirling motion 
to the fuel mixture paSSing therethrough in a, 
direction opposite to that imparted by the other' 
Set of blades. Alternating between these long 
1rectaragular' bladeS is a Series of Short projections 
Or earS which are bent radially outwardly 90° 
to form anchorir?g lugS Which fit, betWeeth a 
mOunting fiange On the fuel conduit and an area, 
Surrounding the intake manifold of the engine, 
but in thermal contact with the metal of the 
engine block. Each blank is likewise prowided 
With means for interlocking With each other', 
Such meahS in Ohe form comprising a, tranSwerSe 
tongue Om ohe Side and a pair of Spaced trans 
werSe tongueS at the other side. Along the trans 
werSe center line of each blank and near the pair' 
of outWardly extending tongues, T provide one or° 
imore longitudinally extending narrow Slots. 
'These tongues and Slots are arranged to coact 
With each other for locking the blarakS together' 
to form the cylindrical completed mixing unit. 

Still further objectS, featureS and adwantages 
of the imwention. Will become apparerat from the 
following detailed descriptiora of a, preferred ern 
bodinnerat, thereof taken together' with the ac 
companying draWingS in Which like numerals 
refer to like parts in the Seweral wieWS and in 
which: 

Fig. 1 is a, longitudinal Sectional wieW through 
the end portiora of the fuel conduit, and the fuel 
i?mtake portiora of the engine block to Which it is 
attached, With my noWel fuel-Sa.wing deWice in 
Síalled at the joirat; 

Fig. 2 is a plan WieW on a SomeWhat, reduced 
Scale of one of the Sheet metal blatakS of , which 
1my dewice is formed; 
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4 
Hig. 3 is a tranSwerSe Sectional wiew taken on 

lime 3-3. Of Fig. 1 Showing the formed dewice, but 
0iraitting the adjacent engine cortapohents; and 

Fig. 4 is an end wieW taken ora line Á-Â of Fig. 1. 
'The numeral {6} denotes the end of the fuel 

corndL1 i ? which ruras from the Outlet of the car 
buretor to the intake port; i $ in the engine block 
f 3 of alia inter;mal combustion engine. The pipe 
{{}} iS prOwided with a fdange fé and the portion 
of the cylinder block l3 Surrounding the imtake 
Opehing {6 is drilled arhd tapped to receive ma 
chine ScrewS l8 for joining the pipe {{B thereto 
by meanS of the fiange. The joint is made using 
a, Seailing gaSket; 2t]. My howel mixing dewice, 
indicated generally by the numeral !2, is mounted 
in a manner hereimafter more fully deScribed, 
and this joirati held Securely by tightening the 
rnachine SC1'e:Ws {8.. 

'fhe rhixing dewice itSelf is formed from a pair' 
of Sheet metal bianks 24, only one of which is 
ShOWia in Fig. 2, Since they are preferably iden 
tical. AS Seen in Fig. 2, the major or longitudimal 
axiS thaereof is indicated by the line ag-re and the 
trahSwe1'Se Or riminor axis is indicated by the line 
?J-¢. The blank haS struck from it at each end 
a, Series of Specially formed and shaped blades. 
'The blades of one of these series are denoted by 
the raumeral 26, each blade being of Substantial 
length, approaching the diameter 8-8 of the com 
duit; in which the mixing dewice is to be mounted. 
Alterraating With these elongated rectangular 
bladeS is a, Series of pointed ears 28 for a pur 
pOSe hereimafter indicated. From the other end 
Of the blank 23 (On its major axis) is struck a, 
Second SerieS of bia.des 30, these blades being 
directed at a predeterrained angle to the trans 
WeirSe axis gy-g/ of the blank. This angle will de 
pend SOmewhat upon the dimensions of the con 
duit, but I have found that in most cases the 
angle Should be within the limits of approxi 
timately 80° to 40° for best results. This angle 
determines the directions of the planes of the 
SermicircleS into which these blades will be bent; 
aS hereimafter indicated. 

FrOrth the loWer Side (relatiwe to minor axis 
?/-?/) of the blank, projectS a, tongue 32 and from 
the Opp0Site Side projectS a corresponding pair of 
Spaced parallel tongueS 34. Near the side of the 
blank carrying the tOngues 34, I provide a series 
Of SioíS 36 1running in a direction parallel with 
the axis aé-ag and the width of any of which, in 
a longitudinal direction, is Sufficient to accom 
modate the tOngue 32. The slots are Spaced from 
each other along the axis g/--gy. 
AS ShoWm in the draWings, the ;mixing device 

is preferably formed by bending a pair of the 
fiat blankS 2é, aS illustrated in Fig. 2, into arcu.- 
ate form SO that together they will form Substan 
ti8ily a cormplete cylinder whose externa1 diam 
eter CO?rresponds with the izateraha diameter 8 
of the cOnduit, { f. By Selection of an appro 
priate Siot?, 36 in which to fit the tongue 32, the 
dia:meter of my dewice may be easily warried within 
certain limitS. A fOngue 32 of each blank is 
bent Outwardly and forced through the appro 
pl'iaté Slot 36. The opposed tongues 34 are bent 
backWardly acroSS íhe Shoulders 38 on either side 
Of the base of the tongue 32 to lock the two sec 
tãor?S of the dewice more Securely to each other. 
The tabS 28 are all bent radially ouíwardly 90° 
and fit beneath the gasket ? and against the 
Su1rface of the block if 6 making good therrmal 
cOhtact therewith. The blades 26 are deflected 
tOWard each other and they converge in a conti 
Cal fashion leaWing a · Small Gpening between the 
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tipS thereof, as best; Seen in Fig. 3, and each 
blade is twisted uniformly from base to tip for 
a total tWist of approximately 90°, all of the 
bla.des being So ?Wisted in the Same direction so 
aS to impa}'; a, Smooth Whirling motion to the 
gaSeOuS mixture Which paSSeS therethrough. 
'i'he bladeS 3$3, oth the other end, Which project 
lmore or leSS diagOmally from the blank, are bent 
itatO gent?y recu1rwirag Sernicircular form with the 
blade tipS located in the same transwerSe plane 
ahd leaWing a uniform axial opening therebe 
tWeerm corresponding to the operming between the 
tipS of the blades 26. The recur'wing portions of 
the bladeS Siightly owerlap each other, as best 
Seen in FigS. i and 4, defining uniformly angled 
cur'Wed paSSage:WayS therebetWeen. it will be 
noted that the tips of the blades 30 define a, plane 
d-d Which is close to the plane defined by the 
poiratS of attachment of such blades to the body 
of the member. Thus the recurwing portions of 
these blades project further upstream into the 
conduit {{] than do the tipS or baseS of the bladeS. 
'These recur'wing bladeS 30 form a, Spiral appear 
ance aS WieWed in Fig. 4 and their arcuate Sur 
faces are uniformly parallel to each other and 
SO diirected as tO impart a, Srmooth whirling motion. 
to the fuel mixture Which enters from the direc 
tion indicated by the arrow in Fig., 1, the direc 
tion of Irotation of the mixture being opposite 
tQ the motiorm Which is Subsequiently imparted by 
the action of the blades 26. The Cur'wed bladeS 
3é Hie in a Series of parallel planeS all of which 
rr?eet upon the axis of the conduit [0 and Which 
interSect the tra.hSWerse plane of the dewice at the 
Same angle aS that of the fla blades 30 With 
ireSpect to the axiS gy-gy in Fig. 2. 

it is preferable for the most efficient function 
irag of my dewice that it be composed of metal 
ha.wing excellent properties of thermal conduc 
tiWity atmd that portions thereof be placed in 
direct thermal contact With a, heated portion of 
the engine So aS to take adWantage of the heat 
conducting properties, for better Waporization of 
the fuel. 
My fuel mixing dewice is adaptable for mounti 

ing in m0St typeS of internal combustion engineS 
Where the fuel is Supplied theret0 by a, carbu 
1'etor or the like. Preferably it is mounted di-- 
rectly in a fuel intake port of the engine block 
With portionS there0f clamped firmly against 
adjacent; portioraS Of the block in order to be 
heated thereby. in an automobile engine, for 
example, the mixture of gasoline and air pro 
ceeds from the carburetor through the fuel thlet 
conduit f] toward the engine. At the joint, be 
tween the end of the conduit? 0 and the block 
!3, my improwed fuel economizer is most con 
Wehieratly mounted in a port Serwing uSually a 
pair of cylinders. The fuel mixture, as it enterS 
my mixing dewice, may consist of air, gasoline 
W?pOr and droplets of raW liquid fuel. This mix-- 
ture is mowing at high welocity ' and as it passes 
through the arcuate bladeS 30, there is imparted 
to the Stream a Smooth Whirling motion in a, 
counterclockwise direction aS wieWed in Hig., 4, 
Substantially without the production of internal 
turbullerace in thae Stream. The Stream next; en 
counterS the gently conWerging t?Wisted blades 26 
which SerWe to impart a, whirl thereto in the 
OppOSite direction, again. Without the Substantial " 
production of army internal turbullence Which 
WOuld interfere with the smooth flow of · the 
Stream. The impartation of Whirling motion 
SucceSSiWely first in one direction and then in the 
Other, but Without internal turbullence, promotes 
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6 
the better homogenization of the fuel and air 
mixture. Furthermore, Since both SetS of blades 
are heated substantially to the temperature of 
the engine block by reason of the thermal com 
ductive characteristics and the proper mOumting 
thereof, the liquid droplets of fuel tend tO Wap01'- 
ize completely before entering the combustiOh 
chamber of the engine. 

1 courateract the rhorrmal tendency of the rotary 
motion to centrifuge liquid particleS to the out- " 
Side Wall by the creation of a Wenturi effect, at 
the center of my dewice. This Wenturi · action 
tends to accelerate in a forward direction , the 
central portion of the fuel laden Stream paSSing 
between the tips of the blades of both SetS. 'This 
acceleration of a, portion of the Stream tends to 
draw back into the Stream liquid particleS and 
droplets which may have been thrown tOWard 
the outer Wall by centrifugal action. The Wem 
tu1ri, with respect to the bia.des 30, is cauSed by 
the gentle inward and forward Sloping of the 
recur wing inner portions of these bladeS tOWard 
the central axis and in the direction of fiOW. A 
similar Wentuari action arises becauSe of the c0h 
`vergence at a, Small angle of the bladeS 28 tOWard 
the centra1 axis, again lea.wing a narrowed gem 
erally circular opening between the blade tipS. 
By way of example only, the folloWing are given 

as typical dimensions of my nowel mixing dewice 
in one specific embodiment thereof. In geheral 
T have found that good resultS may be achiewed 
according to the invention employing blades 26 
hawing a, width equal to ?????? of the circumference 
of the opening in the conduit 10. The other 
blades will have a, corresponding Width of ap 
proximately || of Such circumference. The length 
of the blades 26 Should be of the Order of 1%2 
times the diameter of the conduit. The length 
of the blades 3] should be determined in accord 
ance with the following formula: The diameter 
of the Semicircle defined by each Such blade 
should equal approximately %8 of the internal 
radius of the conduit; · !}. For best; reSultS I haWe 
found that the blade tips of both Series should 
define circles whose centers correSporad to the 
longitudinal axis of the dewice and Whose radii 
are generally within the limits of %; to 6 of the 
diameter 8-2? of the conduit. Naturally, the 
cornbined Width of tWo blankS, Where two are 
employed, should approximate the internal cir 
cumference of the conduit; So that the assembled 
dewice will fit snugly therewithin. The distance 
in a, longitudinal direction betWeem the bases of 
the blades 30 and the baSeS of the blades 26 is 
not critical. This distance may conveniently be 
% inch for conduitS hawing a diameter 2-2 of 
1% inches. It will be understood, hoWewer, that 
the foregoing dimensions are given by Way of 
example and not by Way of limitation. Since I 
have found that they may wary considerably 
newertheleSS yielding good results in accordance 
With the inwention. 
While I prefer to mount my improwed fuel mix 

ing deWice directly in the intake port of the en 
gine block So as to Secure maximum benefits 
therefrom, it is newertheleSS possible to mount 
the Same in the outlet of the carburetor or at some 
interhmediate point in the fuel conduit between 
the carburetor and the engine. I beliewe, how 
eWer, that mounting in Such other locations yields 
an inferior performance, first; because the blades 
Will not be heated So effectively as by direct ther 
imal contact With the engine block, and Secondly, 
that the improwed homogenization of the mix 
ture may tend to be lost by passage around sharp 
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corners, etc., On itS "Way to the firing chamber. 
Furthermore, I prefer to form my mixing de 

Wice in each case from a pair of Similar blankS. 
My reasonS for doing So are primarily ease and 
conWenience and economy Of humanufacture, a.S 
Well as the adaptability of Such a, two-part dewice 
for installation in fuel conduitS Which wary Some 
what in internal diameter. NewertheleSS, it is 
ewident? íhat the dewice according to the inwen 
tion may be formed from a Single blank or from 
ImOre than two of Such blankS. 

'The 1rectangular Shape of the blades furnishes 
a, maximum of effectiwe Surface While their Spac 
ing and twist offer a minimum poSSible obstacle 
tO fuel fiow. The Special angiing, twist and curwa,- 
ture are Such aS to impart the desired whirling 
mOtiOh While aWoiding Substantially any produc 
tion of internal turbulence. I have found, for 
example, that the more faWorable ratio of fuel 
and oxygen reSulting from the use of ray device 
in Some types of gasoline engines brings about 
a fuel Sa.wing of frorn 20-30% and this is a matter' 
of considerable Significance where fuel shortages 
and high prices may become an important fac 
tOr. The a.woidance of loSS of wolumetric eff 
ciency I believe to be an important factor ith pro 
ducing the Sa.wing of fuel. I`9ue to the resultant; 
more perfect combustion the1'e is likewise a, re 
duction in Wear' On the engine parts and in pre 
igthition and detomation by elirmination of exces 
SiWe accumulations of uhburned carboth. 
The conStruction of my mowel maixing device is 

Such that it is readity adapted without altera,- 
tion for installation within limits in fuel conduits 
Of a, Wariety of SiZes without the need for any 
auxiliary fittingS. Thus, it is adapted for sale 
to the individual automobile owner who may ira 
Stall the Same ira his own car without need for 
expert aSSistance. Great, economies of mahu 
facture are attendant upon the production of the 
dewice in the form of pairs of identical blanks 
Which may be bent manually to the proper curwa,- 
ture and fitted to a particular fuel pipe. In this 
reSpect the inventiona has a marked advaratage 
Ower prior art? Structures in which a single per 
formed unit must be machined to exact size for* 
each installation. IOng life is assured by the 
complete abSence of rhowing parts. 
While I have herein disclosed and described 

a preferred embodirment of the inveration, it will 
be underst0Od that the Sarame is capabie of warious 
mOdificationS and changes within the Spirit, and 
Sc0pe of the appended claims. 

H claim: 
1. A fuel mixing dewice for internal combus 

tion engineS adapted to be instailed in a fuel 
COnduit between the carburetor and an inatake 
pOrt of the engine block thereof, said device corra 
prising a, Substantially cylindrical hollow body 
Of external diameter corresponding to the inter 
mal diameter of Said condurgit, said body having 
extending from othe end thereof a, Series of bia.des 
6ach of which is uniformily curved toward the 
longitudinal axis of Said body to substantially 
Semicircular form with intermediate portions 
thereof recurwing longitudiraaily outwardly aloing 
Said axis, the planes of Said sermicircles interSect 
ing each other SubStantially at a cormrrhora point 
On Said longitudinal axis and intersecting the 
tranSwerSe plane of Sa.id body at an oblique angle, 
Said bla.des being closely Spaced from each other' 
and Owerlapping in part Substantially through-- 
Out their iengthS, the tips of Said blades being 
Spaced from Said axis and lying in a common 
tranSwerSe plane located inwardly of the recurw 
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ing portions of Said blades, and Said body haWimg 
extending from itS opposite end a Second Series 
of blades, the bladeS of Said second Series being 
elongated and Substantially rectangular and de 
flected inwardly So as to conwerge at a, Slight 
angle u1rmiformaly and generally conically upon 
ahd With their tipS Spaced from Said longitudinal 
axis, all of the blades of said Second series being 
uniformly twisted from one end to the other in the 
Sahmte direction to a, total t?Wist of approximately 
90° tO whirl the fuel stream in a, direction oppo 
Site frorn the direction of Whiri imparted by the 
blades of Sa.id first-naramed Series, said body fur 
ther haWing portions arranged to engage and be 
held by adjacent portions of said conduit for 
mOuhting Said dewice in place thereira. 

2. A fuel miXihg dewice for iraternal combuS 
tion engiraes adapted to be installed in a fuel 
COinduit between the carburetor* arnd an intake 
port of the engine block thereof, said device 
comprising a, Substaratialiy Cyiindrical hollow 
body compOSed of sheet metal of external diarme 
ter COrreSpOhding to the internal diarneter of 
S8.id conduit, Said body hawing Struck from one 
end thereOf a, Series Gf bia.des ea,{3b of which is 
u1rnifornity Gurwed toward the iongitudinal axis 
of Said body to SubSta3ratially sermicircula1' forrn 
With intermediate portiohs thereof recur witrag 
longitudihally Outwardly along Sa.jd axis, the 
pla1aeS Of said Semicircles interSecting each other* 
Substantially at a common point, on said iongi-- 
tudinal axis and interSecting the transwerse 
plane of Said body at an obliquge 8.ngle, Said 
bia.des beir1g cloSely Spaced from each other' and 
0Wel'lapping in part Substantially throughout 
their lengthS, the tips of Said blades being Spaced 
from Said axis and lying in a common traras 
werSe plane located inwardly of the recur'wing 
portionS of Said blades, and Said body having 
Struck from itS Opposite end a. Second Series of 
bia.deS, the blades of Said Second Series being 
elongated and SubStantially rectangular and de 
flected inwardly so as to converge at a slight, ar? 
gle uhiformaiy and generally cQnically upon arad 
With their tips Spaced from said longitudina 
8xis, ali of the blades of Said Second Series being 
uhiformly t?WiSted from Orae end to the other' in 
the Same direction tO a, total twist of approxi 
mately 90° to whirl the fuel stream in a direct.join 
OppoSite from the direction of whirl jrm.parted by 
the bla.des of Said first-named Series, said body 
further ha.wing ears ?urned radially outwardiry 
therefrom arranged to eragage and be heid by ad 
jaCerati portionS of Said conduit; for mountirag 
Said dewice in place thereirh. 

3. A fuel mixing dewice fop' internal combus 
tion engineS adapted to be iraStailed in a fuel 
COnduit, between the carburetor arad an i;ntake 
port of the engine block thereof, $8aió dewice 
Comprising a, Substantially cylindrical hollow 
body consisting of a. plurality of interlocked 
Sheet, meñal raeriabe1'S, Said body ha.wing an ex 
teirnal di3.?meter corresponding to the internal di 
arr?ete? Of Said conduit, Said rmembers hawing 
Síruck fror?h or1e eknd the1'eof a Series of bia.des 
each of which is unifortraiy curwed toward the 
longitudinal axis of Said body to Substantially 
SermicirGuia.r form With interrmediate portions 
thereof recurWirng longitudinaily outºwardly along 
Said axis, the plames of Said Set:1ici;'cles inter 
Secting each other Suk3Stantially at a, common 
point on Said longitudinal axis and interSecting 
Éhe tramSwerSe plane of Said body at an oblique 
af?gle, Said blades being cloSely Spaced from each 
other ahd owerlapping in part Substantially 
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throughout their lengths, the tips of Said blades 
being Spaced from Said axis and lying in a com 
1mon tranSwerse plane located inwardly of the 
recurwing portioras of Said blades, and Said mem 
berS haWing Struck from the opposite end there0f 
a. Second Series of blades, the bia.des of Said Sec 
Ond Series being elongated and Substantially rec-- 
taragular and deflected inWardly So aS to com 
Werge at a. Siight angle uniformly and generally 
conically upon and With their tipS Spaced frorm 
Said longitudinal axis, all of the blades of Said 
Second Series being uniformly {Wisted from one 
end to the other to a, total tWist of approximateiy 
90° in the Same direction to whirl the fuel Strearkm 
in a, direction opposite from the direction of 
Whirl imparted by the blades of Said first-hahmed 
Series, said memberS further haWing ears turned 
radially outWardly therefrorm arranged to engage 
and be held by adjacent portions of Said conduit; 
for mounting said dewice in place therein. 

4. A fuel rtaixing dewice for interraad corm.bt1s 
tion engines adapted to be instailed Substantial 
|ly in the joint; betWeen a fuel conduit and an in 
take port of the engine block thereof, said de 
wice comprising a, Substantialiy cylindrical hol 
low body composed of a plurality of interlocked 
highly heat conductiWe Sheet metal mehmbers, 
Said body hawing an external dia.tmeter corre 
Sponding to the internal diameter of Said com 
duit, Said rmembers hawing Struck frorm one end 
thereof a, Series of blades each of Which is uni 
form;y CurWed tOWard the longitudimal axis of 
Said body to Substantially Semicircular form with 
interimediate portions thereof 1recurwing longi 
tudifmally OultWardly along Said axis, the plameS 
of Said Sermicircles interSecting each other Sub 
stantially at a Common point on Sa.id longitudi 
nal axis and interSecting the transwerse plane of 
Said body at aim obiique angle, Said blades being 
closely Spaced from each other and Owerlapping 
in part, Substaratially throughout their lengths, 
the tips of Said blades being Spaced from Said 
axis and lying in a comónorm tranSWerse plane lo 
Cated inwardly of the recu1'Wing portions of Said 
blades, and said memberS hawing Struck from 
th6 opposite end thereof a Second Series of 
blades, the blades of Said Second Series being 
elongated and SubStatatially rectangular and de 
flected iihWardly so as to cOraVerge at a, slight, an 
gle uniformly and generally conically upon and 
with their tigoS Spaced from Said longitudinal ax 
is, all of the blades of Said Second Series being 
uniformly twisted frorm orme erad to the other to 
a, total twist of approximately 90° to Whirl the 
fuel Stream in a direction. OppoSite from the di 
rection of Whirl imparted by the blades of Said 
first-hamaed SerieS, Said members further hawing 
portions arranged to engage and be held in ther 
rnal contact With Said engine block. 

5. A fuel mixing dewice for internal combuS 
tion engineS adapted to be installed in a, fuel 
conduit betWeen the carburetor and an intake 
port of the engime block thereof, Said dewice 
comprising a, Substantially cylindrical holloW 
body composed of a pair of abutiing highly heat; 
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conductiwe sheet metal memberS, Said body haW 
ing an external diameter corresponding to the 
internal diameter of Said coinduit, Said 1memberS 
ha.wing Struck frojzh Opposite Sides thereof c0act 
ing slotS ar?d fingerS ir1terl0cked With each other 
to hold Said members together, Sa2.jd rthembers like 
wise haWing Struck frofm.ome er?d there0;# a, Series 
of bia.des each of Which is uniformaly curWed 
toward the longitudinal axis of Said body to Sub 
Stathijaily sermicircular fo1'rm witha jihtermedia,te 
portionS thereof recurWing outWardly along Said 
axis, the planes of Said Semi-circles interSecting 
each other Sub$??ntially at a, common point oim 
Said longitudinal axis and interSecting the trans 
werSe plane of Said body at an oblique angle, Said 
blades being closely Spaced from each other and 
owerlapping in par?, SubSta.htially throughout their 
lengthS, the tipS of Said blades being Spaced 
frO:Y1 Said aXiS and lying in a commOh tranSwerSe 
plahe located inWardly Of the recurwing portions 
of Said blades, and Said members hawing Struck 
from the OppOSite end thereof a Second Series of 
biadeS, the blades of Said Second Series being elon 
gated and Substantially rectaragular and defiected 
inwardly SO aS 6O conWerge at a Slight angle uni 
formly and ger?erally cOnically upon and With 
their tipS Spaced from Said longitudimal axis, ail 
of the blades of Said Secorad Series being uni 
formly t/Wisted from one end to the other to a 
total tWist of approximately 90° in the same 
direction to Whirl the fuel Stream in a direction 
oppoSite from the direction of whirl imparted by 
the blades of Said first-named Series, Said imember 
ftqrther haWiing mounting projections arranged to 
e¥agage ahad be held by adjacent portionS of Said 
conduit for mounting Said deWice in place therein. 

6. A dewice aS defined in claim 5 im which said 
oblique angle of the planes of Said semicircles is 
within the limitS of from about 30° to 40° from 
the tranSwerSe plane of Said body. 

'. A deWice aS defined in claim 5 Which is 
adapted to be mounted at an intake port of said 
engine block and hawing at least one portion 
claimped in good thermal contact with the metal 
of Said block. 

8. A deWice as defined in claim 5 in Which the 
diameter of Said Semicircles is of the order of 
%8 of the radius of Said conduit and the length 
of the bladeS of Said Second Series approximates 
three timeS Such radius. 

9. A deWice aS defined in claim 8 in which the 
distance from Said longitudinal axis to the tips 
of the blades of both Series is approximately 
to %8 the diameter of said conduit. 
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